### MSc Cognitive
- SP801 – Wed 9.30-12.30pm (A/S) – KLT4
- Surgery – Wed 4-6, Thurs 1-3 (A/S) – N1.04
- SP827 – Mon 9-11 (A/S) – Psy Conf
- Dissertation: SP998

Options – choose two

**Autumn**
- SP846 (Computing) – Tues 3-4 (DLT1), Tues 5-6 (DLT1) (A)
- SP850 – Fri 10-12 (A) – Psy Conf
- SP851 – Tues 9-11 (A) – Psy Conf

**Spring**
- SP829 – Tues 1-3 (S) – L1.09
- SP853 – Fri 9-11 (S) – Psy Conf
- SP854 – Fri 1-3 (S) – Psych Conf

### MSc Forensic
**ALL COMPULSORY**
- SP801 – Wed 9.30-12.30pm (A/S) – KLT4
- Surgery – Wed 4-6, Thurs 1-3 (A/S) – N1.04
- Dissertation: SP998

**Autumn**
- SP805 – Fri 1-4 (A) – KLT4
- SP806 – Mon 1-4 (A) – KLT4

**Spring**
- SP825 – Fri 12-4 (S) – KLT4
- SP847 – Thurs 9.30-12.30 (S) – KLT4

### MSc Developmental
- SP801 – Wed 9.30-12.30pm (A/S) – KLT4
- Surgery – Wed 4-6, Thurs 1-3 (A/S) – N1.04
- SP851 – Tues 9-11 (A) – Psy Con
- SP854 – Fri 1-3 (S) – Psy Conf
- Dissertation: SP998

Options – choose two

**Autumn**
- SP802 – Tues 11-1(A) – KLT4
- SP808 – Mon 2-4 (A) – Psy Conf
- SP813 – Thurs 10 – 12(A) – Psy Conf
- SP850 – Fri 10 – 12(A) – Psy Conf

**Spring**
- SP817 – Fri 3-5 (S) – Psy Conf
- SP852 – Thurs 10-12 (S) – L1.09
- SP853 – Fri 9-11 (S) – Psy Conf

### MSc Group Processes
- SP801 – Wed 9.30-12.30pm (A/S) – KLT4
- Surgery – Wed 4-6, Thurs 1-3 (A/S) – N1.04
- SP802 – Tues 11-1 (A) – KLT4
- SP813 – Thurs 10-12 (A) – Psy Conf
- SP844 – Fri 11-1 (S) – KS9
- Dissertation: SP998

Options – choose one

**Spring**
- SP817 – Fri 3-5 (S) – Psy Conf
- SP852 – Thurs 10-12 (S) – L1.09
- SP853 – Fri 9-11 (S) – Psy Conf
MSc Organisational

- SP857 - Tues 1-5pm (A) – N1.04
- SP817 – Fri 3-5 (S) – Psy Conf
- SP858 - Mon, Tues, Wed 9-5 (A)
- CB8029 – Mon 9-11 (S) – SLT2
- Dissertation: SP855 (S)

Options

Autumn – choose two
- SP856 – Mon 10-12 (A) – Psy Conf
- CB9047 – Lecture Thurs 9-10 (A) – RDC-G23
  Seminar 10-1 (3 groups)
Spring – choose one
- CB8001 – Thurs 11-12 (S) – RDC-G23
- CB8000 – Thurs 9-11 (A) – RDC-G23

MSc Research Methods

- SP801 – Wed 9.30-12.30pm (A/S) – KLT4
- Surgery – Wed 4-6, Thurs 1-3 (A/S) – N1.04
- Dissertation: SP998

Options – choose four
- SP827 – Mon 9-11 (A/S) – Psy Conf

MSc Political

- SP801 – Wed 9.30-12.30pm (A/S) – KLT4
- Surgery – Wed 4-6, Thurs 1-3 (A/S) – N1.04
- Dissertation: SP861

Autumn
- SP860 – Tues 9-11 (A) – KS9
- SP813 – Thurs 10-12 (A) – Psy Conf

Spring
- PO956

Options – choose one

Spring
- SP817 – Fri 3-5 (S) – Psy Conf
- SP844 – Fri 11-1 (S) – KS9
- PO848

MSc Social and Applied

- SP801 – Wed 9.30-12.30pm (A/S) – KLT4
- Surgery – Wed 4-6, Thurs 1-3 (A/S) – N1.04
- Dissertation: SP998

Autumn
- SP802 – Tues 11-1 (A) – KLT4
- SP808 – Mon 2-4 (A) – Psy Conf
- SP813 – Thurs 10-12 (A) – Psy Conf
- SP850 – Fri 10-12 (A) – Psy Conf
- SP851 – Tues 9-11 (A) – Psy Conf

Spring
- SP802 – Mon 9-11 (A) – KS9
- SP808 – Mon 2-4 (A) – Psy Conf
- SP813 – Thurs 10-12 (A) – Psy Conf
- SP850 – Fri 10-12 (A) – Psy Conf
- SP860 – Tues 9-11 (A) – KS9
- SP851 – Tues 9-11 (A) – KS9

Options – choose two

Spring
- SP817 – Fri 3-5 (S) – Psy Conf
- SP844 – Fri 11-1 (S) – KS9
- SP852 – Thurs 10-12 (S) – L1.09
- SP853 – Fri 9-11 (S) – Psy Conf
- SP854 – Fri 1-3 (S) – Psy Conf